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5272/LAF/lem

]Mr D R Thomas
Head ofPIanning & Transportation
Vale of Glamorgan Council
Dock Office
Barry Docks
Barry
CF634RT

( FOR THE ATTENTION OF MR. STEVEN RENNIE

Dear Sir,

27 11 November, 2013

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990
LETTONS HOUSE, LETTONS WAY, DINAS POWIS - REMOVAL OF CONDITION 1 OF
APPROVAL 2011/0503/FUL REGARDING OCCUPANCY OF THE PROPERTY

With reference to the above, and as you know, our client's previous application (2012/01193/FUL)
to remove the rural enterprise occupancy condition, which was refused in April 2013.

Despite our client's concerns that from his point ofview matters were not dealt with as
dispassionately as they might have been, our client has resisted the opportunity to appeal on the
refusal, and has continued to liaise with the United Welsh Housing Association, in the hope that a
sale might be concluded. However, this has not progressed to favourable outcome, and the United
Welsh Housing Association have now withdrawn their offer for the property which was well below
the anticipated level in any event (copy of e mail enclosed). I should add, that for your information,
that as part of the ongoing negotiations, the parties commissioned an independent valuation ofthei - property, albeit that the Housing Associated indicated that they could not be bound by the outcome.
In the event, the open market value of the property was estimated to be £595,000 which was
generally in line with the £600,000 figure which was originally put forward by Watts & Morgan,
a:nd a copy of the independent valuation is attached. Further, as previously indicated, Welsh
Government anticipate that the effect of a rural enterprise tie would be a discount in the region of
20-25% on the open market value (see attached copy letter)

The property has remained on the market, but no further interest has been received from qualifying
parties and an addendum to the previous marketing report has been provided by Watts & Morgan.
We therefore enclose a revised planning application for the removal of the condition, together with
a copy oftheir original Report and Addendum. We confirm that the property was initially marketed
at a guide price of £495,000 taking account of the rural enterprise occupancy condition, with the
price being further reduced to £465,000 in November 2011 following the death ofMrs. Hayman in
an endeavour to obtain a quick sale. Despite those sad circumstances, our client has been forced to
remain in occupation ofthis large property for a further two years whilst additional efforts have
been made to sell the property. Mr. Hayman obviously wishes to realise his major asset and
downsize to something smaller, but due to the lack of interest with the existence of the rural
enterprise tie he has been forced to remain in occupation. I should add that given his age Mr.
Hayman is not in position to hold the property as all investment and offer it for rental. In the event
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ofthe property being potentially considered for rental, -Watts and Morgan placed a monthly figure
on the property of £1,050 to reflect the rural enterprise condition. Given the scale and quality ofthe
house and garden this rental level places the property well above that which could be contemplated
by a person or persons eligible for consideration for affordable housing.

In the light ofMr. Hayman personal circumstances and recognising the high rental value that would
be appropriate for the dwelling even taking account ofthe rural enterprise condition, tile property
was not offered for rental.

The facts remain that when Mr. Hayman originally sold the nursery in 1994 he offered the house to
the company who purchased the nursery, but they were not interested in purchasing the property.
Similarly when the purchasing company operating the nursery went bankrupt and the nursery was
again sold in 2004, Mr. Hayman approached the new purchaser and offered them the house, but the
new purchaser was not interest in the residential property. It should be noted that the production of
plants at tile greenhouse is now of a less sensitive nature and the current site manager resides in
Barry.

It has been noted that in November 2010 the Vale of Glamorgan published an update report to an
earlier local housing market assessment (2008) the updated report indicated that the open market
entry level for a four bedroomed house in the Vale was £183 per week (equivalent of £793 per
month), while tile social rental cost for a four bedroomed house in the Vale was £72 per week
(equivalent to £312 per month) with the social rent being less than 1/3rd ofthe market rental for a
similar property. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that the update report indicated that in respect of
social rented accommodation:

"4.18... costs remained significantlybelow thoseforprivaterented housing, indicating a signi/icant
potential gap between the social rented andmarket sectors"

As indicated above, the scale and quality of this five bedroomed property place it well beyond the
reach of an agricultural worker and/or any person eligible for affordable housing even ata reduced
rental level to reflect the condition (:El,050 per month). It should be emphasised that the property is
not a remote or isolated rural property, but to all intents and purposes it is part and parcel ofthe
settlement ofDinas Powis. Indeed, the centre ofthe village is readily walkable from the property

( and as such there seems no point in keeping the property subject to a rural enterprise condition, as a
qualifying individual, inthis case, couldprobably just as easily live in any property in Dinas Powis
and would probably have the option ofpurchasing/occupying or renting a less expensive property
than Lettons House.

Under all the circumstances, it is conclusively demonstrated that there is no market demand from
compliant occupiers, including those eligible for affordable housing, and under the circumstances
the rural enterprise tie should be removed. As the application is a re-submission within 12 months
ofa refusal, there is no application fee to pay, and I trust that you can now register the application
and look forward to hearing from you in due course.

Yours faithfully

LAURENCE FORSE
Enes: application forms and plan
Valuation Report
Marketing Report and Addendum
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2013/01207/FUL Received on 6 December 2013

Mr. Peter Hayman, Lettons House, Lettons Way, Dinas Powys, Vale of
Glamorgan., CF64 4BY
Mr. Laurence Forse, Harmers Limited, 39, Lambourne Crescent, Cardiff Business
Park, Llanishen, Cardiff., CF14 5GG

Lettons House, Lettons Way, Dinas Powys

Removal of condition 1 of approval 2011/00503/FUL - regarding occupancy of the
property

SITE AND CONTEXT

The site is Lettons House, which is a five bedroom house with attached double
garage to the side. It was built in the early 1980's and is rendered with a concrete
tiled roof. The dwelling is located within a spacious plot, immediately to the north
of Mill Farm Nurseries and its associated large glasshouses. The dwelling is
accessed via a lane that connects with the end of Lettons Way, which is a
residential street within Dinas Powys. The site is within the Cwrt-yr-Ala Basin
Special Landscape Area.
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.DESCRIPTION OF DEVELOPMENT

The application for the dwelling (ref: 1979/00067/OUT) was approved in outline
following an appeal, with reserved matters application following in 1982
(1982/01750/RES). The Appeal Inspector who allowed the appeal for the outline
application attached a condition restricting occupancy to "a person solely or
mainly employed, or last employed, in the locality in agriculture.....or i n forestry
(including any dependants of such a person residing with him) or a widow or a
widower of such a person". The dwelling was proposed as accommodation for
the nursery manager, with hot-ticulture being considered as within the definition of
agriculture.

By way of background, application ref: 2011/00503/FUL proposed to vary the
occupancy condition. The revised condition as approved was as advised in
Technical Advice Note 6, which includes within its criteria those people that work
on a rural enterprise and also those eligible for affordable housing. This broadens
the range that would qualify as eligible to occupy the properly and also increases
the potential for a sale of the dwelling with this revised condition.

Application 2012/01193/FUL then sought to remove this condition completely to
allow the house to be sold on the open market with no occupancy restriction. The
owner wished to downsize, and from the information submitted there was little
interest due to the restrictive occupancy condition. The agent also stated that
there was no interest from affordable housing bodies or Registered Social
Landlords: such as the Housing Associations. However, during the course of the
application it became apparent that there was interest from a Housing Association
to use the property for affordable housing, if an agreement could be reached over
the sale price. As there was a clear potential for the house to be occupied by
those eligible for affordable housing, the application was refused and the condition
remained.

This latest application is also for the removal of the occupancy condition as
attached with application 2011/00503/FUL. An update of the marketing report,
initially submitted with application 2012/01193/FUL has also been submitted,
indicating no significant interest for the dwelling at the sale price indicated
(£450,000) in accordance with the occupancy condition.

PLANNING HISTORY

2012/01193/FUL: Lettons House, Lettons Way, Dinas Powys - Removal of
Condition 1 of Approval reference 2011/0503/FUL relating to an occupancy
condition for the dwelling - Refused 12/04/2013 for the following reason:

In light of the Policies HOUSS - Agricultural or Forestry Dwellings; and HOUS6 -
Agricultural Occupancy Conditions of the Vale of Glamorgan Adopted Unitary
Development Plan 1996-2011 and the guidance contained in Technical Advice
Note (Wales) 6 'Planning for Sustainable Rural Communities', in Planning Policy
Wales (Edition 5 - 2012) and Welsh Office Circular 35/95 'Use of Conditions in
Planning Permissions', the applicant has failed to demonstrate that there is no
longer any need for the dwelling to accommodate an agricultural or forestry
worker or that there is not a realistic potential that the dwelling could be used to
accommodate those eligible for affordable housing.
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As such Condition No. 1 of planning permissions 2011/0503/FUL, which limits
occupation of the dwelling to that of a person employed or last employed in a rural
enterprise or for the provision of accommodation for those eligible for affordable
housing remains justified and has not outlived its usefulness. Accordingly, the
proposal to remove this condition would be contrary to the above defined national
and local policies as well as Policies ENV1 - Development in the Countryside and
HOUS3 - Dwellings in the Countryside of the Vale of Glamorgan Adopted Unitar·y
Development Plan 1996-2011, which seek to prevent the erection of dwellings in
the countryside without an agricultural or forestry justification.

2011/00503/FUL: Lettons House, Lettons Way, Dinas Powys. Variation of
agricultural occupancy condition imposed on app[ 79/0067 on appeal (ref:
P72/569), in respect of the erection of a two storey house for a Nursery Manager.
Approved 27 July 2011 (with new occupancy condition attached)

1989/01170/FUL: Letton House, Lettons Way, Dinas Powys. Single storey dining
extension & canopy. Approved 27 October 1989.

1982/01750/RES: Letton House, Lettons Way, Dinas Powys. Manager's house.
Approved 11 November 1982.

CONSULTATIONS

Dinas Powys Community Council - Objection: If the condition is removed the
owner of the horticultural business on the land behind Lettons House could
justifiably submit a planning application for another aoricultural property to be
built.

Local Ward Members - No comments have been received to date.

REPRESENTATIONS

The neighbouring properties were consulted on 19 December 2013. A site notice
was also displayed on the 6 January 2014. There has been 13 letters of support
received for the application to remove the occupancy condition. Please see
Appendix A for example copies of three of these letters/emails.

REPORT

Planning Policies

The Development Plan for the area comprises the Vale of Glamorgan Adopted
Unitary Development Plan 1996-2011, which was formally adopted by the Council
on 18 April 2005, and within which the following policies are of relevance:

ENV1 -DEVELOPMENT IN THE COUNTRYSIDE

ENV27 - DESIGN OF NEW DEVELOPMENTS
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HOUS3 - DWELLINGS IN THE COUNTRYSIDE
HOUSS - AGRICULTURAL AND FORESTRY DWELLINGS

HOUS6 - AGRICULTURAL OCCUPANCY CONDITIONS
HOUS12-AFFORDABLE HOUSING- AFFORDABLE HOUSING
HOUS13 - EXCEPTION S]TES FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN THE RURAL VALE

Planning Policy Wales (Edition 5, 2012) advises that where development plan
policies are outdated or superseded local planning authorities should give them
decreasing weight in favour of other material considerations, such as national
planning policy, in the determination of individual applications. It is for the
decision-maker to determine whether policies in the adopted Development Plan
are out of date or have been superseded by other material considerations and this
should be done in light of the presumption in favour of sustainable development.

In this case, the relevant material considerations are considered to be as follows:

National Planning Policy:

Planning Policy Wales (Edition 5, 2012)

Technical Advice Notes:

The relevant paragraphs from TAN 6 are as follows:

4.13.1 Where the need to provide accommodation to enable rural enterprise
workers to live at or near their place of work has been accepted as justifying
isolated residential development in the open countryside, it will be necessary to
ensure that the dwellings are kept available for meeting this need. For this
purpose planning permission should be made subject to an occupancy condition
as set out below.

The occupancy of the dwelling shall be restricted to those:

a. Solely or mainly working or last working on a rural enterprise in the locality
where there is/was a defined functional need; or if it can be demonstrated
that there are no such eligible occupiers, to those.

b. Who would be eligible for consideration for affordable housing under the
local authority's housing policies: or if it can be demonstrated that there are
no persons eligible for occupation under either (a) and (b).

c. Widows, widowers or civil partners of the above and any resident
dependants.

4.13.2 It should not be necessary to tie occupation of the dwelling to workers
engaged in one specific rural enterprise even though the needs of that enterprise
justified the provision of the dwelling. An occupancy condition will, however,
ensure that the dwelling is kept available to meet the needs of other rural
enterprises in the locality if it is no longer needed by the original business, thus
avoiding a proliferation of dwellings in the open countryside.
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4.13.3 When granting permission for new rural enterprise dwellings, planning
authorities should be aware of the scope, where appropriate, for imposing an
occupancy condition not only on the dwelling itself but also on any existing
dwellings on the enterprise which are under the control of the applicant, that do
not have occupancy conditions and need at the time of the application to be used
in connection with the enterprise. This should help to protect the countryside
against the risk of pressure for new houses. In appropriate circumstances,
authorities may use planning obligations, for example, to tie a rural enterprise
dwelling to adjacent buildings or land, to prevent them being sold separately
without further application to the authority.

4.13.4 The broadening of the traditional agricultural occupancy condition to
embrace a wider range of rural enterprises significantly increases the number of
eligible occupiers for rural enterprise dwellings. Where an appropriate rural
enterprise worker cannot be found to occupy the rural enterprise dwelling,
eligibility should be extended to persons who would be eligible for consideration
for affordable housing under the local authority's housing policies.

4.13.5 Where planning applications are received to lift existing agricultural
occupancy conditions or where enforcement action is being taken for non
compliance with the condition, the planning authority should consider replacing
the existing agricultural occupancy condition with the rural enterprise dwelling
condition set out in paragraph 4.13.1. This will often be justified to ensure that the
dwelling is kept available to meet the housing needs of rural workers and local
people in need of affordable housing.

Supplementarv Planning Guidance

Supplementary Planning Guidance 'Affordable Housing':

4.3 'Since existing property is already outside the reach of those households in
need, in order for new low cost market housing to be affordable, the Council
considers that there should normally be a discount of at least 30% on the normal
market value. This reflects the Council's experience with smaller discount rates
that have been insufficient to enable properties to be afforded by persons
nominated by the Council.'

Background Evidence

Affordable Housing Delivery Statement (2009) - This document identified a need
for affordable housing in the Vale of Glamorgan, both in terms of an existing need
and as part of an ongoing requirement in the future.

Affordable Housing Background Paper (2013) - This document states that there is
a requirement of 915 affordable units per year to reduce the affordable housing
need in the Vale. The document also identifies a need for affordable housing in
the 'Penarth Submarket', which includes Dinas Powys.
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Issues

The condition that was attached to permission 2011/00503/FUL was worded as
follows:

The occupancy of the dwelling shall be restricted to:

a A person solely or mainly working, or last working on a rural enterprise in
the locality, or a widow, widower or surviving civil partner of such a person,
and to any resident dependants;

or, if it can be demonstrated that there are no such eligible occupiers:

b A person or persons who would be eligible for consideration for affordable
housing under the Local Authority's housing policies, or a widow, widower
or surviving civil partner of such a person, and to any resident dependants.

Reason:

A dwelling in this rural location would not be permitted unless justified in terms of
being necessary for the equestrian enterprise, and to ensure the development
accords with Policies ENV1, HOUS3 and HOUSS of the Unitary Development
Plan.

Members will recall that application 2012/01193/FUL was also for removal of this
condition, so that the dwelling could be sold for its open market value, without the
need for any future occupants to be eligible under the criteria of this occupancy
condition.

As stated with application 2012/01193/FUL and as identified in the above text
extracts, both nationally and within the Vale of Glamorgan there is an established
need for affordable housing. This has been highlighted in Technical Advice Note
6 (which included the advice that the broader condition should be used to include
those eligible for affordable housing) and also the Council's adopted
Supplementary Planning Guidance. As evidence of the need for affordable
housing in the locality of the site, the following is a breakdown of the households
in housing need who are registered on the 'Homes4U' Scheme who want to be
housed in Dinas Powys as of January 2014:

1 bedroom home = 399 households (96 of which are over pensionable age)
2 bed room home = 85 households
3 bedroom home = 45 households
4 bedroom home = 16 households
5 bed room home = 1 household

There is clearly evidence that points to a need for affordable housing both for
Dinas Powys and throughout the Vale, which could be addressed in part by the
use of this broader restrictive occupancy condition. Its retention is therefore in
keeping with policy guidance for the provision and retention of affordable housing.
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The condition imposed under application 2011/00503/FUL varied the original
condition, which referred solely to occupants being employed within agriculture or
forestr·y, so that those eligible for affordable housing or rural enterprise workers
would comply with the occupancy condition. The dwelling has been marketed
since this revised condition was imposed but the property has not been sold and it
is claimed that the lack of interest is due to the restrictions of the occupancy
condition. The application is supported by information submitted to illustrate the
lack of interest in the property with the restrictive occupancy condition in place.
This includes an addendum 'Marketing Report', prepared by local agents Watts &
Morgan, to add to the report originally submitted with application 2012/01193/FUL.

Mr Robin L Jones of'Watts and Morgan LLP' concluded the submitted report by
stating that the house had been on the market for two and a half years, though
whilst there was interest in the property "it is apparent that the occupancy
restriction and difficulty obtaining finance are detrimental factors". Mr Jones also
stated that "a proposed scheme to use the property as affordable housing did not
find favour with the Welsh Government and was withdrawn due to lack of
funding."

The original Marketing Report stated that Watts & Morgan were instructed to put
the dwelling for sale in March 2011 with a guide price of £495,000. Following the
approval of application 2011/00503/FUL the sales particulars were amended to
indicate the broader restrictive occupancy condition which now applied. In
attempts to achieve a quicker sale the price of the dwelling was reduced to
£450,000. The dwelling was advertised at this price on websites and in the press.

The original Marketing Report lists all the general enquiries made to Watts and
Morgan, from May 2011 until October 2012, plus the six viewings that were
arranged. The addendum to the marketing report contained seven more enquiries
relating to the property from February to August 2013. Some of the notes indicate
that with several of the enquiries the restrictive occupancy condition resulted in no
further interest. Also, there has been one person that viewed the house and
wrote to the Planning Office at the Council to enquire whether he was eligible
under the occupancy condition. The informal response was that in the Officer's
opinion, based on the information provided, the person did not qualify for
occupation of this dwelling.

It is apparent from the submitted information that most of the interest in the
property has been from people who do not qualify for occupancy of the dwelling
under the existing occupancy condition. However, whilst the marketing report may
indicate that there is little interest in the property for those who would be eligible
as workers within a rural enterprise, it does note the interest from United Welsh
Housing Association. According to the marketing report they viewed the property
on the 7 February 2013 with an offer of £420,000 to purchase the property being
made in September 2013.
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It is understood that the housing association were forced to withdraw as there was
no agreement on the sale price for the property between the Housing Association
and the vendor. From information provided to us, the Housing Association and the
vendor agreed to an independent valuation of the property. A 20% discount to the
valuation was then applied though the sale price remained significantly over the
£420,000 the Housing Association offered. Whilst the initial plan for use of the
property for those with learning disabilities was withdrawn, there remained an
interest from the Housing Association in acquiring the property.

It is clear from the interest shown from the Housing Association and the
comments of the Council's Strategy and Supporting People Manager that there
remains an interest in the property from an affordable housing provider.

Thus the potential for the house to be acquired for affordable housing remains,
but issues over the correct pricing of the property have resulted in this not
occurring.

If the sale price was lower and at a level more accurately reflecting the occupancy
restrictions, then potentially there could have been an agreement to its purchase
by a qualifying occupier/organisation.

Considering the above situation having regards to the interest from the Housing
Association, the crux of the issue is whether the dwelling has been appropriately
priced, considering its restrictive occupancy condition. The agent has stated that
the pricing of the property was determined by effectively reducing the sale price
by 25% from what would be the sale price if it were sold on the open market.
However, the premise behind the restrictive occupancy condition is to allow for the
property to be available at an affordable price, for rural enterprise workers or
persons eligible for affordable housing provision. It is acknowledged that the
house is large, though at 25% under the market price the figure of £450,000
would not be considered as 'affordable' by most who would be eligible to occupy
the dwelling under the condition. As such, there is a concern that the sale price
as marketed remains too high to be considered affordable. Therefore it was
always unlikely that someone who did qualify under the restrictive occupancy
condition could realistically afford this property and it is considered that this is a
flaw in the marketing of the property. The Local Planning Authority would contend
that the market price for a property with such a restrictive condition should be
considered on its merits and even allowing for a 20-25% reduction, the marketing
has not considered the guidance of a minimum of 30% reduction, and thus has
not been marketed at a realistic price.

It is understood that the owner wishes to sell the property and realise the worth of
his asset, though it should also be considered that this house was only built on the
condition that it would have restrictive occupancy, which would always have had a
significant impact on its value. There is a demand for affordable housing within the
Dinas Powys area, which could in some way be addressed by the use of this
property as a form of affordable housing. As evident with the recent interest from
the Housing Association and the comments of the local authority housing office,
there remains the potential for the dwelling to provide affordable accommodation.
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This potential has been hampered by the high sale price attached to the property,
despite the extant occupancy condition. As such, there is no justification to permit
the removal of the condition, applied with the recent 2011 application, as there
remains the potential for future occupancy in accordance with the relevant
condition.

CONCLUSION

The decision to recommend refusal of planning permission has been taken in
accordance with Section 38 of The Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004,
which requires that, in determining a planning application the determination must
be in accordance with the Development Plan unless material considerations
indicate otherwise. The Development Plan comprises the Vale of Glamorgan
Adopted Unitary Development Plan 1996-2011.

It is considered that there is a potential for the continued use of the dwelling in
accordance with the criteria bf the occupancy condition, including in relation to
affordable housing. Furthermore, it is considered that the strategy of valuation of
the property does not suitably reflect the occupancy restrictions of the property
and would not result in the dwelling being 'affordable' for those who would be
eligible under the occupancy condition. As such, there remains insufficient
evidence and justification to remove the occupancy condition, which was attached
under application 2011/00503/FUL.

RECOMMENDATION

REFUSE (W.R.)

1. Having regard to Policies HOUSS - Agricultural or Forestry Dwellings; and
HOUS6 - Agricultural Occupancy Conditions of the Vale of Glamorgan
Adopted Unitary Development Plan 1996-2011 and the guidance contained
in Technical Advice Note (Wales) 6 'Planning for Sustainable Rural
Communities<, in Planning Policy Wales (Edition 5 - 2012) and Welsh
Office Circular 35/95 'Use of Conditions in Planning Permissions', the
applicant has failed to demonstrate that there is no longer any need for the
dwelling to accommodate an agricultural or forestry worker or that there js
not a realistic potential that the dwelling could be used to accommodate
those eligible for affordable housing. As such Condition No. 1 of planning
permissions 2011/0503/FUL, which limits occupation of the dwelling to that
of a person employed or last employed in a rural enterprise or for the
provision of accommodation for those eligible for affordable housing
remains justified and has not outlived its usefulness. Accordingly, the
proposal to remove this condition would be contrary to the above defined
national and local policies as well as Policies ENV1 - Development in the
Countryside and HOUS3 - Dwe[[ings in the Countryside of the Vale of
G[amorgan Adopted Unitary Development Plan 1996-2011, which seek to
prevent the erection of dwellings in the countryside without an agricultural
or forestry justification.
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Application No. 2013/01207/FUL

THE VALE OF GLAMORGAN COUNCIL

Town and Country Planning Act 1990
Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004

The Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) (Wales)
Order 2012

Town and Country Planning (General Development Procedure) Order 1995

REFUSALOF PLANNINGPERMISSION

Agent:
Mr. Laurence Forse,
Harmers Limited,
39, Lambourne Crescent,
Cardiff Business Park,
Llanishen,
Cardiff.
CF14 5GG

AppNcant
Mr. Peter Hayman,
Lettons H.buse,
Lettons Way,
Dinas Powys, ,
Vale of Glamorgan.,
CF64 4BY

Removal of condition 1 of approval 2011/00503/FUL - regarding occupancy
of the property at Lettons House, Lettons Way, Dinas Powys

In accordance with the, application and plans registered en 6 Deeember 2013 the
Council in pursuance of its pewers under the ab6ve menti©ned Adt and Order
hereby REFUSES TO PERMIT the proposed development fer the following
reason(s):

1. Having regard te Policies HOUSS - Agricultural or Forestry Dwellings; and
HOUS6 - Agricultural Occupancy Conditions of the Vale of Glamorgan
Adopted Unitary Development Plan 1996-2011 and the guidance contained
in Technical Advice Note (Wales) 6 'Planning for Sustainable Rural
Commuhities', in Planning Policy Wales (Edition 5 - 20'12) and Welsh
Office.Circular 35/95 'Use of Conditions in Planning Permissions', the
applicant has failed to demenstrate that'there is no lenger any need for the
dwelling to accommodate an'agricultural or forestry worker or that there is
not a realistic potential that the dwelling could be used tg accommodate
those eligible for affordable housing. As such Condition No. 1 of planning
permissions 20 11/0503/FUL, which limits occupation of th» dwelling to that
of a person employed or last employed in a rural enterprjse or for the
provision of accommodation for those.eligible for affordable housing
remains justified and has not outlived its usefulness. Accordingly, the
proposal to remove this condition would be contrary to the above defined
national and local policies as well as Policies ENV1 - Development in the
Countryside and HOUS3 - Dwellings ih the Countryside of the Vale of
Glamorgan Adopted Unitary Development Plan 1996-2011, which seek to
prevent the erection of dwellings in the countryside without an agricultural
or forestry justification.
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Application No. 2013/01207/FUL

Dated: 14 February 2014

Director of Development Services

lT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU SHOULD READ THE NOTES
ATTACHED TO THIS FORM.
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Informal Hearing I Lettons House

APPENDIX SIX
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PART 7 -WALES

  include clear development management policies to guide the deterinination-
bf.applications, including guidance on design, access, density, off-street
parking and open space provision· for particular areas as appropriate;

. speqify mechanisms to be ·used,te monitor the take up of housing land;
9 include pelicies, for affordablehousing.in area@.wherd.need has been identi- o

fied, including any areas -where exeeptioii sites will te considered; and
e inclwde policies to indiqate where deyeloper ,contributions wjll be. expected

tow rd irif)*f  Ire, C  ]i nity f dilitiep and **daBje housing.

9.3 Development Iiianagement and .housing
9:37 'Nek hoilsihg develbi?mdiffs ihtiuid be wdil iht¢gratBd with hid d®nected to
tile existiiig Pa;ftern of settlbibidhts.· ille dxp altisioii, of Po*/G -And villages  li ould
avoid creatidg'ribbon develot>knent  coates'd611©6 of«settlatneifts or a fragmbilfed
development pdttern. Wbere hoitsing de'*elophi@ t'is 'bn a sigolucaht'scar]6, or *bbre
a 116*r seftlemelit or ui-*1 Village   ptop<ist# it sh6uld be inte rated with ekistibg
or  hew 'th'82191]rihl, dombl@i'ciatand·retail develdbuiefil and witfl'dofiiin,inity fatilifies.
9.3.2 , , Sensitive infi#ing of;,sm,#11 gAM *thin small groups of heuses, or mincit
pxtensiplls.to grpup,s, in particul,r fb_Bago#able,]lou*ingto,mdet local n«d, maybe
acceptable, though much will depend upon the character of the SurE.otlndings and the
mimber of such groups in the area. Significant incremental expansion of housing in
rBral kettl6 ]Lents  a#d siiall'tdwiiAh zildie ivoiddd  where this '11 likelyto rdsult ih
unace#thl>le 8*pipsiot'of'#'avel' dalnbriZI sid 49&di cen·tfes and where travel heeds
are i'mlikaly 16 88'Well ser*dd»by fuljlib'frhispok.!Residential develdpment in the
vicinity of existing inditStridl  uges-slidltlil b'6: 6skicted if the presencd df house's is
likely td laad redidafft§'td tj Y ta' ciifthilthd indlistrial use:
9.13 , , }nsensitive inE]ing. or the, (= ula#ve *ffects, of developpie  Pr redeyelop-
ment:,including conv«ion aild ad®tatiqn.,  houid Mpt be allgwed to.damage an
area's, char»ter or amenity. Tftis includes. any suellimpact on ndigbbourjng dwell-
ings, such as s©rious 10.88.ofptivacy. or oyershadowi g.
9:3:4·!"In·-determining hpi?licA'tions for,new'houshg,·local plamlirigauthorities
should ensure that the proposed'develbpilleflt'dbes· flattlainagd dn area's character
aild amenity. Increases in density help to conseIR,lqnd res,ousces„ and good *sign
can ove come adverse effsets<,but where high, densities are,proposed the amenfty of
the scheme and surrounding properly should bt ear©Olity gonsidered.. High quality
design and landscaping standards are particularly important to enable high density
develgPInents to lit int,0 existing residential areas. Dettils of the procedure to be fol-
loved in dealing with housing applications identified as sign#i,cant residentia  deveA
opniet:t under the.notification,direction are given in para#aph 3.12.2...,
9.3.5 Where development plan policieb'lriake clear that ali ele*'Ent of 'affordable
housing, or other developar contriblitions, ate requil*d on· specific'sitas, this will be
a matefial consideration in determinidg relevant *plic*tioils.'Appli'cants' for plan-
ning permission should therefore denlonstrate and justify how they have'arrived ata
particular mix of housing, having regard to development plan policies. If, having
had regard to all material considerations, the local plaiming authority considers that
the prQposal for a site does not contribute sufficiently towards the objectiye of creat-
ing mixed communities  then the authority will need to negotiate a revision of the
Dix Qfhodsjug or inay refude the application.
9.3.6 New house building and other neW'development ih the Open countryside,
 way frBin estkblished settlement§, should 160 stlfictly co*trolled: The fact that a
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PART 7 -  ALES

9.3.9 Where the need to provide accommodation to. enable a rural enterprise"
worker to -live at or near their place ofwork has been accepted as justifying isolated
residential development ilithe.open countlyside, it will·be necessary.to ensure that
tile dwellings are kept available fer this need. For thisreason planning ·permission
should be. granted stibject to an occupancy condition. Rural enterprise dwellings  '
should also be classified as affordable 1[lousing as defined in TAN 2, Planning ia:id
Affordable Reusing. This will ensure that the dwellifig remains available to meet 10-
calaitordable housing need should the oFiginal justification have ceased to, exist. 1:

9.3:10 - App»atibils fo-Prural enterpHsd'd*,ulliftid'must Only be permitted there
the difal eliterDrfs'e' dwellin2»®praiA»al provid8h cbhblitsive evidente of the need Mr -
the dweiling And an occul>ancy *6 dftion is'dpijlied.'
9.3.11 One Planet Development is development that through its low impact either
elili ides bf dods' not si'k'}jificantly I.di'niijn kly Givi of *ental ,quality. One Plailet
De*elopindnts 'sho.uld ihi*ly adhieve'aji dcb16*jl footprint of 2.4 globil hettares
per p'arsoh Ot' ledh' iIi teflid bf cohsill#04611 mid 21«ondiratd clear potential  to Move
towards 1.88 global he'dtirEA -ov&-til*6(the gibb'M;av a-ge availabilfiy of resources
in 2003). fhey'should als'o be zero carbbh in b*11 chfistri@brt aild use. 1,2
9,3.12 . One.Planet Developmentsmay take a number of forms. They can.either be
single:homes, co-op.erative communities or larger settl ments,. They may be located
within or adjacent te existing seftlements Or befituated in the open Go-olltryside.
Land bE?sed One Platiet Developments Zoe,ated i.n :the open countiyside should
provide for the minimum needs of the inhabitants in terms of income, food, energy
and waste assimilation' over a ptiod of,no:more than 5 years from the commence-
ment of :workon the site. This sh0 old be evidenced b.y a.managementplan produced
by a comp.etentperson(s). The.management plan should set out the objectives ofthe
propbsal, the timetable for development of the site and the timescale for review. It
should be used as the basis of a legal agreement relating to the occupation of the
si'tei should'pia]}ni ig consejit bd kil»teit. '

·' , Figure'9.1 HOithiilg '

Guide to the application ofnationalplanningpolicy statemeitts in LDPs
1)'<. I. i. ,

Housii.g requirement,

A range of evidence, 'including tho  ,e'lsh'Government'41,atest hou@ehold projec-
tiojis and the resillts' 62 the Local Hbusing Mari# Assesdment, should inform the
quantifidation ofthe housing.requirement (both ma,lcet and affordabld housing) fbi
each local planning authorfty. It khoul l, be underp'inne,d by collaborative working
withneighbguring,authbrities aild other#Akeliolderk (9.2.1-9.2.2,9.1.4 and'9.2.15).

Locatiohal cbnsidetations

The national planning policy statements which should inform the settlement
strategy in the LDP *d the locational policies arising from it can be found in the
following paragraphs:

i Technical Advice Note 6, Plalining for Sustainable Rural Communities, Welsh Government, 2010
www.gm .wales/topics/planning/policyitatisitan61?lang-en

2 Practice Guidance -Qne Planet Development„WelshGovernment, 2012 .
www.gov.vmles/topics,plamt ing/polir.9/guidaliceandle,dlets/oneplanet/?lang-en
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1 , USE OF PLANNING CONDITIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT

Residential Occupancy Conditions· and Rural Enterprise Dwellings

5.85 Ifthe development of a site for housing is an acoeptable use ofland there will 7-239.136
seldom be any good reason on.land-use planning greunds to restrict the, oecupancy
of those houses to a particular type ofpersom Howeyer, there are exceptions, for
example, in the case of rural enterprise dwellings.
5.86 It may be dillicult for local planning authorities to prevent the removal of a
residential occupancy condition if the alterhative is that the property remains empty.
Local planning authorities therefore need to ensure that the property subject to the
condition is suffidi-ently justified in the first instance, for exatnple; that the.nded fora
rural ·enterprise Worker?& dwellirig ill' the area is derflonstrated as pafrt· of' the
application.
5.87 The iii*osition of. a residential ·occupancy colidition can draw an artificial
and-unwarranted distinction between new houses or new conversion's'and existing
houses thai are not subject'td such'restrictio-ns on occupancy or sale. It may.deter
house builders from providilig homes foir which there is a local demafld and
mortgage providers from providing finance: Itmay also iinpose h rds-hip'on,owners
who Bubsequelitly need to sell. Extreme care should therefore be taken When apply-
ing such conditions fdta irant ofplaniling permission'to ensure that an i*dii/idual's
human rights arenbt lidi.iiied: ·· ·· ,· ' '· ''A
5.88 'One ofthe few circumstances in which new, isolated'residential developmunt
m» b@ acceptable in th'e' dp*fflebutitrygide is where it would enable rural ·enterprise
Workers te' Ave ati or {Close tb 'their plack of work. Traditionally such conditions
were used te ;ensure that liew agricultural workers' dwellihgs femained as such. Ill
light of the stfid controls over develepment in the open countiyside it will b.e neces-
sary, where a flew dwellihg is justilied, to ensure that it remai}ns available.to meet
this need.
5.89 An appropriately worded condition will ensure that the dwelling is kept avail-
able to meet the needs of other rural dnterprises in the locality if it is no longer
needed by the original business, thus avoiding a proliferation of dwellings in the
open tountrksitle: Care sliouid bd takefi to enstre that the condition dbes hot havt
theeffec'fofpreventing octupation by tha dep6ndants Oftlid ru'ral ent'erplise Worker
referifddto' irt'the 86nditidn] 'Cbndition 98 of the appentix':ensures that the adc'6:ti=
Ihodah'olithn' 81&6 150 used td lifbkidd Mfordableiholisilig When there are no eli'gible
dependant& oij demand ·fi-Om those eniployed i#lodal rfir'al'enterprises.
5.90 Wh* a biral enterprise obt®ancy dondition hAs beed *,Pohed itwill hot be
appropriate' to'i*[ove it ·on a subgdquent application uhless it'is dhown that the
ekistihg nbed for subh dwellihgs for *fral enterprise workers'in' the locality no loilger
warrants reserving the house for that purpose. Ifplarining pernhiasion for a dwbilihg
would in all probability be granted Without such a condftion, this wofild be a mate-
rial coll&idefatioft. ·'"'
5.91 'F'[lrther ddvicd can be foudd in Technical Advice Note 6, 'Plarniing for
Sub'taillable 14@al Commudties"(TAN 6)1.

Staff Accommodation

5.92 Conditions tying the occupation of dwellings to that of separate buildings 7-239.137
(e.g. requiring a house to be occupied only by a person employed by a nearby
garage) should be avoided. However, exceptionally, such conditions may be ap-

Link to TAN 6: Planning for Sustainable Rural Communities:
hitp://waies.go,·.ik/topics*lannbig/policy/tanvha}16
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, USE OF PLANNING CONDITIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT

Occupalley (staff accommodation)

97, The occupation of the dwelling shall be limited to a·person, solely or mainly 7439.204
employed or last employad in the busi ess occupying the plot edged·red on the at-
tached plan; or a widdw, widower: or civil partndr of such a person„ or any resident o
dependents: - *

, 1':
0,ccupancy (rural enterprise)

98 - The occupancy of the dwelling shall:be restricted toi 7-239.205
a) a person solely or mainly:workings.or last working on a rural enterprise ill

i the: locality, or a widQW, widoweror surviving civil partner ofsueh aperson,
and to any resident dependants;

orif it canbe demenstrated ·that·there are no such eligible bccupiers,
b) a p.erson or perSons who would be eligible for consideration for affordable

housing ,under the local authorityrs housing policies, or a widew, widower or
suryiving civil.partner. of such, apers'on, andto anyresident dependants.

One Planet Development

99 The use of the site shall be carried out in accordance with the management 7-239.206
objectivess*t out in [the rhanagBilleht'i?lan dated x]1. -

100 No later than [specify date] each year, commpncing in the se.cqnd year after
development commenges:.the peci®i  gf the site shall submit to the local planning
authority a written repor  giving details of the actixities carried out during·the preyi-
ous twelve months, setting Out performance against the management obje.ctives
included within the Management Plan. In the eyent that the report identifies that any
Objectivb has not been met a suppleMentary report setting out corrective or mitight-
ihg measures sh 11 bd submitied to  th'e l'obaf pl Iiing authority no later-than [specify
date] offhat'year. Tli6sd ind asures hhall be ihiplerilbnte'd iii atcordmca witil the sup-
plementary report.

"'

,  . ,, , Parking  

101 NO deVelopidehtshalltak'e place uiftil details of the construction of the car 7-239.207
park shown' ondraWing number De], indlbiling levels:, drainage and' dethils of·thd
finished *orface have :bean subili'tted'to and'a]*fovad·in wittihg by the local·plan,
ning ·alithority. Development' shall be coniplate'd in accordance with the' approved
details ptiot to· the oeeupatioli of the rbuildings / dwellinks / development] and th'e
car pallking spaces shall remain available for their designated use in perpetuity.

102 Ne [dwilli@] shall be occupied until space has been laid out wit}iin the hite
[in accordand6 with· draW'ing 119 [X] for [llumbdf] oars to bb parked [and for the lo'ad-
ing and uliloading of [humberl vehicles ['and for vehicles to turn so that they may
enter and leave the site ih fol-ward gearl] dnd that space Ehall thereafter be kept
available for the [parking ofvehicles'/ such purposes] in perpetility.
103 The development shall not be. occupied u«1 facilities for the secure storage
of cycles have been provided in accordalice with details to be submitted to and ap-
proked in'writing by thelocal planhing authotity and they shall ba retained in
perpetuity.

PlAnning R.191: January 20I6 70423
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exception sites. There should be a high degree of certainty that the identified site wil] be brought
forward for development as affordable housing.

4.2.4 To meet the need for affordable housing, as defined in TAN2, in smaller rural communities
planning authorities should adopt a flexible approach to delivery. Whilst some schemes will be
delivered by Registered Social Landlords, a broader range of delivery options will be necessary
to meet community and individual needs and preferences. Possible methods of delivery include
community land trusts, private landlords and unsubsidised affordable housing where the affordable
housing is p'rovided by a developer, or directly by the intended occupier. In the case of unsubsidised
affordable housing the initial and resale value of the affordable home is capped at an affordable
level linked either to a fixed multiple of local incomes, or discount from market value. Whilst the
price of the affordable home covers development costs, prices are well below market values. For this
model to work planning authorities must ensure that properties constructed are affordable to the
local community as a whole, not only the initial occupier, and requests to allow disposal on the open
market (except where the mortgagee is in possession) resisted.

4.3 Rural enterprise dwellings
4.3.1 One of the few circumstances in which new isolated residential development in the open
countryside may be justified is when accommodation is required to enable rural enterprise workers
to live at, or close to, their' place of work22, Whether this is essential in any particular case will
depend on the needs of the rural enterprise concerned and not on the personal preference or
circumstances of any of the individuals involved. Applications for planning permission for new
rural enterprise dwellings should be carefully assessed by the planning authority to ensure that
a departure from the usual policy of restricting development in the open countryside can be fully
iustified by reference to robust supporting evidence.

Rural enterprise dwe#ings include:
• A new dwelling on an established rural enterprise (including farms) where there is a functional

need for a full time worker and the business case demonstrates that the employment is [ikely
to remain financially sustainable. (See paragraph 4.4.1).

- A second dwelling on an established farm which is financially sustainable, to facilitate the
handover of the management of the farm business to a younger farmer.
(See paragraphs 4.5.1 - 4.5.3).

• A second dwelling on an established farm which is financially sustainable, where there 
is a functional need for a further 0.5 or more of a full time worker and at least 50% of a
Grade 2 Standard Worker salary, as defined by the latest version of the Agricultural Wages
Order, is obtained from the farm business. (See paragraphs 4.5.1 - 4.5.3).

• A new dwe]ling on a new rural enterprise where there is a functional need for a full time worker
and the criteria in paragraphs 4.5.3 a-e are fully evidenced. (See paragraphs 4.6.1 - 4.6.2}.

.



4.3.2 For the purpose of this technical advice note qualifying rural enterprises comprise land
related businesses including agriculture, forestry and other activities that obtain their primary inputs
from the site, such as the processing of agricultural, forestry and mineral products together with land
management activities and support services (including agricultural contracting), tourism and leisure
enterprises. Development plans may include a broader definition of qualifying rural enterprises
where this can be justified by specific local evidence.

44 New dwellings on established rural enterprises
4.4.1 New permanent dwellings should only be allowed to support established rural
enterprises providing:
a. there is a clearly established existing functional need; (See paragraph 4.8.1).
b. the need relates to a fu#-time worker, and does not relate to a part-time requirement;

(See paragraph 4.7.1) (See paragraphs 4.5.1 - 4.5.3 for policy exemptions).
c. the enterprise concerned has been established for at least three years, profitable for at least one

of them and both the enterprise and the business need for the iob, is currently financially sound,
and has a clear prospect of remaining so; (See paragraphs 4.10.1 - 4.10.3).

d. the functional need could not be fulfilled by another dwelling or by converting an existing
suitable building already on the land holding comprising the enterprise, or any other existing
accommodation in the locality which is suitable and available for occupation by the worker
concerned; (See paragraphs 4.11.1 - 4.11.2),and

e. other normal planning requirements, for example siting and access, are satisfied.
(See paragraphs 4.12.1 - 4.12.2).

4.5 Second dwellings on established farms
4.5.1 The Assembly Government wishes to encourage younger people to manage farm businesses
and promote the diversification of established farms. To support this policy oblective it may be
appropriate to allow a second dwelling on established farms that are financially sustainable where
the criteria set out in paragraph 4.4.1 cannot be fully satisfied. The Iwo exceptions to the policy are:

• Where there are secure and legally binding arrangements in place to demonstrate that
management of the farm business has been transferred to a person younger than the person
currently responsible for management, or, that transfer of management is only conditional upon
grant of planning permission for the dwelling. The younger person should demonstrate maiority
control over the farm business and be the decision maker for the farm business; or,

- There is an existing functional need for an additional 0.5 or more of a full time worker and that
person obtains at least 50% of a Grade 2 Standard Worker salary, (as defined by the latest
version of the Agricultural Wages Order), from the farm business.

.



413 Occupancy conditions
4.13.1 Where the need to provide accommodation to enable rural enterprise workers to live at
or near their place of work has been accepted as iustifying isolated residential development in the
open countryside, it will be necessary to ensure that the dwellings are kept available for meeting
this need28. For this purpose planning permission should be made sublect to an occupancy condition
as set out below:

The occupancy of the dwelling shall be restricted to those:

a. solely or mainly working or last working on a rural enterprise in the locality where there is/was
a defined functional need; or if it can be demonstrated that there are no such eligible occupiers,
to those;

b. who would be eligible for consideration for affordable housing under the local authority's housing
policies: or if it can be demonstrated that there are no persons eligible for occupation under
either (a) and (b);

c. widows, widowers or civil partners of the above and any resident clependants.

4.13.2 It should not be necessary to tie occupation of the dwelling to workers engaged in one
specific rural enterprise even though the needs of that enterprise iustified the provision of the
dwelling. An occupancy condition will, however, ensure that the dwelling is kept available to meet
the needs of other rural enterprises in the locality if it is no longer needed by the original business,
thus avoiding a proliferation of dwellings in the open countryside.

4.13.3 When granting permission for new rural enterprise dwellings, planning authorities should
be aware of the scope, where appropriate, for imposing an occupancy condition not only on the
dwelling itself but also on any existing dwellings on the enterprise which are under the control
of the applicant, that do not have occupancy conditions and need at the time of the application
to be used in connection with the enterprise. This should help to protect the countryside against
the risk of pressure for new houses. In appropriate circumstances, authorities may use planning
obligations, for example, to tie a rural enterprise dwelling to adiacent buildings or land, to prevent
them being sold separately without further application to the authority29.(see also 4.5.3)

4.13.4 The broadening of the traditional agricultural occupancy condition to embrace a wider
range of rural enterprises significantly increases the number of eligible occupiers for rural
enterprise dwellings. Where an appropriate rural enterprise worker cannot be found to occupy
the rural enterprise dwelling, eligibility should be extended to persons who would be eligible
for consideration for affordable housing under the local authority's housing policies.

4.13.5 Where planning applications are received to lift existing agricultural occupancy conditions
or where enforcement action is being taken for non compliance with the condition, the planning
authority should consider replacing the existing agricultural occupancy condition with the rural
enterprise dwelling condition set out in paragraph 4.13.1. This will often be iustified to ensure that

.
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